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This is a solidly written text, edited by aThis is a solidly written text, edited by a

leading Canadian professor in the field ofleading Canadian professor in the field of

child psychopharmacology. The contribu-child psychopharmacology. The contribu-

tors are some of the foremost figures fromtors are some of the foremost figures from

the North American continent. Extensivethe North American continent. Extensive

references are given for each chapter, butreferences are given for each chapter, but

rarely dated past 1998, highlighting therarely dated past 1998, highlighting the

claim of some proponents of evidence-claim of some proponents of evidence-

based medicine that ‘the textbook’ isbased medicine that ‘the textbook’ is

obsolete, given the rapidity of knowledgeobsolete, given the rapidity of knowledge

expansion and electronic publication.expansion and electronic publication.

Typical neuroleptics, for example, areTypical neuroleptics, for example, are

advocated as the first-line intervention foradvocated as the first-line intervention for

schizophrenia, with little discussion of theschizophrenia, with little discussion of the

atypical agents, which is striking in a textatypical agents, which is striking in a text

published in 2002.published in 2002.

A clear and well-argued introductoryA clear and well-argued introductory

chapter reviews previous and current atti-chapter reviews previous and current atti-

tudes to paediatric psychopharmacology.tudes to paediatric psychopharmacology.

Developmental issues are explored thor-Developmental issues are explored thor-

oughly from a basic science perspective, butoughly from a basic science perspective, but

it is clear that the clinical implications ofit is clear that the clinical implications of

the huge explosion of information inthe huge explosion of information in

developmental brain science has not yetdevelopmental brain science has not yet

been integrated into clinical practice andbeen integrated into clinical practice and

‘more research is needed’ is a frequent‘more research is needed’ is a frequent

refrain. Dimensional (symptom)refrain. Dimensional (symptom) vv. catego-. catego-

rical (diagnosis) assessment structures arerical (diagnosis) assessment structures are

discussed. The argument favours the di-discussed. The argument favours the di-

mensional, with the implication that medi-mensional, with the implication that medi-

cation should be chosen, and its effectscation should be chosen, and its effects

assessed, based on the presence of (target)assessed, based on the presence of (target)

symptoms, rather than theoretical diagnos-symptoms, rather than theoretical diagnos-

tic entities. ‘Polypharmacy’ follows logi-tic entities. ‘Polypharmacy’ follows logi-

cally from this and is encouraged ifcally from this and is encouraged if

appropriate. With the exception of Lynnappropriate. With the exception of Lynn

& King’s contribution on aggressive behav-& King’s contribution on aggressive behav-

iour, the clinical chapters follow diagnosticiour, the clinical chapters follow diagnostic

categories: depression, bipolar disorder,categories: depression, bipolar disorder,

schizophrenia, obsessive–compulsive disor-schizophrenia, obsessive–compulsive disor-

der and so on. These are generally in ader and so on. These are generally in a

standard format, covering exposition ofstandard format, covering exposition of

(DSM–IV) diagnostic criteria and differen-(DSM–IV) diagnostic criteria and differen-

tial diagnoses, a review of the basictial diagnoses, a review of the basic

neuroscience of the disorder, a review ofneuroscience of the disorder, a review of

the adult psychopharmacology and thethe adult psychopharmacology and the

child literature and then discussion ofchild literature and then discussion of

assessment and treatment. The clinicalassessment and treatment. The clinical

approach is, for the most part, firmlyapproach is, for the most part, firmly

eclectic, advocating school-, individual-eclectic, advocating school-, individual-

and family-based interventions, alongsideand family-based interventions, alongside

or instead of medication, depending on theor instead of medication, depending on the

circumstances. However, this is notcircumstances. However, this is not

universal and, surprisingly, in the manage-universal and, surprisingly, in the manage-

ment of schizophrenia, psychosocial factorsment of schizophrenia, psychosocial factors

are covered in one sentence and adjunctiveare covered in one sentence and adjunctive

psychological treatments are not men-psychological treatments are not men-

tioned, the approach being purelytioned, the approach being purely

pharmacological.pharmacological.

So who is the book written for? TheSo who is the book written for? The

aim at a biopsychosocial approach suggestsaim at a biopsychosocial approach suggests

the generic child mental health worker, butthe generic child mental health worker, but

the basic science and adult literature re-the basic science and adult literature re-

views are irrelevant for them. The child andviews are irrelevant for them. The child and

adolescent psychiatrist in training or in theadolescent psychiatrist in training or in the

child and family clinic should not needchild and family clinic should not need

tables or DSM–IV diagnostic criteria ortables or DSM–IV diagnostic criteria or

advice on non-pharmacological manage-advice on non-pharmacological manage-

ment to make an assessment and initiatement to make an assessment and initiate

treatment, but would benefit from thetreatment, but would benefit from the

review of the adult literature and thereview of the adult literature and the

principles of extrapolation to their patientprinciples of extrapolation to their patient

group. The tertiary specialist will begroup. The tertiary specialist will be

frustrated by the lack of discussion offrustrated by the lack of discussion of

augmentation strategies and medicationaugmentation strategies and medication

interactions, particularly given the wealthinteractions, particularly given the wealth

of experience of the authors. It is notof experience of the authors. It is not

comprehensive enough to be a generalcomprehensive enough to be a general

textbook of child and adolescent psy-textbook of child and adolescent psy-

chiatry, and there are more focused textschiatry, and there are more focused texts

available on paediatric psychopharmacol-available on paediatric psychopharmacol-

ogy. However, many paediatricians (andogy. However, many paediatricians (and

some adult psychiatrists) find themselvessome adult psychiatrists) find themselves

having to treat common child mental healthhaving to treat common child mental health

problems, and for them this text is anproblems, and for them this text is an

excellent guide to the management ofexcellent guide to the management of

common problems, supporting their use ofcommon problems, supporting their use of

medication and guiding them to seekmedication and guiding them to seek

psychological and systemic approachespsychological and systemic approaches

when appropriate.when appropriate.
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